Abstract To understand the governing institutions' arrangement in an old city of the late Joseon dynasty, it is necessary to compare and weigh the detailed old map with regional geographical records Eupji. In particular, the investigation of 'Closure Land Registration Map' is indispensable, which was made in the period of the Japanese occupation. This study aims to restore the urban land lots arrangement of Cheonan-Gun's old center part in the initial period of the Japanese occupation, using the oldest 'Closure Land Registration Map(1940)' of Cheonan-Gun. The results of this study will be helpful in understanding the governing institutions' arrangement of Cheonan-Gun in the late Joseon dynasty.
서론
[ Fig. 2 ] The pictorial map of Cheonan-Gun ; "Yeojido" (left) [6] , "Ji-Seung" (center) [7] , "Kwangyeodo" (right) [8] 천안의 (Fig. 4 (4) , (5)). 
